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This work is oriented to enhance the diesel engine emissions and performance run with biodiesel 

from waste cooking oil (WCO) blended with nano cerium oxide. Methyl ester properties were 

confirmed with ASTM standards. Biodiesel blends were achieved by mixing of 10 and 20% by 

volume of methyl ester to pure diesel as B10 and B20, respectively. Concentration of 50 ppm nano 

CeO2 was blended with biodiesel blends as B10C50 and B20C50. The maximum enhancements in 

thermal efficiencies of B10C50 and B20C50 were 5 and 10 %, respectively about B10 and B20. The 

highest increases in brake power of blended nano additive were 7.5 and 11% biodiesel were about 

B10 and B20, respectively. The highest decreases in specific fuel consumptions were 6 and 11%, 

respectively about biodiesel blends for addition of nano additive. Methyl ester mixtures with nano 

material achieved the highest declines in CO concentrations by 17 and 22%, respectively related to 

B10 and B20. The maximum decreases in NOx emissions were 8 and 13% for B10C50 and 

B20C50, respectively about biodiesel blends. Biodiesel mixture B20 with CeO2 nano additive of 50 

ppm concentration was recommended to show the emissions reductions and performance 

improvement about methyl ester blends. 
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1. Introduction 

Traditional fuels are well known for its harmful emissions, 

moreover the increasing energy consumption and fossil fuel 

supplies, all these factors led to find out the alternatives of 

conventional fuels. Biodiesel is directly used in conventional 

diesel engine, so it is renewable alternative replacement of diesel 

oil [1]. NOx, HC, and CO emissions were reduced with the 

addition of CeO2 additive [2]. Influence of cerium oxide nano 

material in water emulsified diesel-cotton oil biodiesel blend on 

engine combustion was considered. Biodiesel blend 

B10W3CeO290 shows the best performance and less emission 

about all fuels [3, 4]. Nanofluids enhance the combustion 

characteristics and thermophysical properties of base fuels. Nano 

materials are classified as non-metallic, metallic, and organic in 

the base fuel. There are improvements in heat transfer, surface to 

volume ratio and thermal conductivity about base fuel [5, 6]. 

Nanomaterials have excellent properties as an additive to improve 

the diesel engine combustion characteristics [7]. Combustion of 

diesel engine using nano CeO2 additive in blends of ethanol, 

diesel and methyl ester was investigated.  Cerium oxide 

nanoparticles of 25, 50, 100 ppm were used. Cerium oxide is a 

catalyst used for the nitrogen and carbon dioxide reductions 

because of the oxidation. The carbon deposits were eliminated at 

the cylinder wall due to the burn off and activation energy of nano 

particles and this leads to the decreases of smoke and hydrocarbon 

emissions [8]. 
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Waste cooking and tyre pyrolysis oils blends were used by the 

inclusion of nano additive cerium oxide of 100 mg per liter of fuel 

for the improvement of emissions and performance. Thermal 

efficiency of 80% WCO and 20% tyre oil resulted in the 

enhancement of 25.62% at full load but the specific fuel 

consumption was increased by 23.68% about crude diesel. The 

decreases in CO and HC emissions were 95 ad 91.96%, 

respectively and the increase in NOx emission was 5.84% for 

WME80TPO20CeO2100 about diesel fuel [9]. Engine tests were 

performed at different engine loads using 5% biodiesel with water 

emulsification of 3, 5 and 7% by weight mixed with nano cerium 

oxide of 90 ppm. Methyl ester mixture B5 of 3% water and 90 

ppm cerium oxide can be used as a substitute to diesel oil led to 

the engine improvement and less emissions [10, 11]. Evaporation 

characteristics of diesel oil and nano CeO2 of 1.25% were 

investigated at temperature range from 673 K to 873 K. Nanofluid 

and diesel fuels have the same evaporation characterization at low 

temperatures but evaporated faster at high temperatures. The 

droplets of ceria nanoparticles have greater attraction and less 

surface tension. Nanofluid droplets have the less the energy to 

achieve micro explosion and leads to the shorter time of 

evaporation. The smaller droplet volume consumes the shorter 

heat transfer time [12]. 

Nano cerium oxide of 25 and 50 nm concentrations were added 

to diesel oil. Addition of CeO2 nano powder improves the fuel 

spray and leads to the combustion acceleration. Blending with 

nano CeO2 produces the decreases in CO, HC and NOx emissions 

about diesel oil. Particle size of 50 nm cerium oxide leads to the 

less HC and CO emissions about base fuel. The smaller size of 

cerium oxide nano particles has the higher surface area and 

reaction rate due to the smaller size which has the easily 

aggregation of fuel molecules [13]. Emissions and combustion of 

diesel engine using CeO2 nano particle and 20% of hydrogen were 

studied. Addition of nanoparticles has not any influence on the 

physicochemical properties of blends. Blending of nano cerium 

oxide produces the improvement in thermal efficiency of 4.3% at 

full load. Inclusion of CeO2 leads to the less carbon deposits and 

NOx emission due to the oxidation [14]. Nano additive was 

diffused at different concentrations of 250, 500 and 750 mg/1. The 

thermal efficiency was improved by 8% by inclusion of nano 

CeO2 and exhaust emissions were reduced about base fuel. 

Inclusion of nano material leads to the combustion start advancing 

and evaporation improvement. Inclusion of 500 mg/l of CeO2 

nanoparticles enhanced the engine combustion characteristics due 

to the oxygen content which produces the catalytic reactivity to 

improve the combustion [15]. Addition of nano cerium oxide 

improves the reaction rate and ignition characteristics because of 

the larger surface area. Inclusion of nano CeO2 produces the 

activated free radicals as O, OH and H which enhances the 

burning rate [16].  

Cerium oxide nano additive was blended with Lemongrass oil 

emulsion fuel in diesel engine. Thermal efficiency was enhanced 

due to the enhancement in combustion characteristics and the high 

surface area / volume ratio compared to base fuel. The reductions 

in CO and HC emissions were 15.69 and 35.5% compared to 

without additive, respectively. The secondary atomization and 

micro-explosion of ceria nanoparticles improve the evaporation, 

ignition characteristics and reaction rate [17]. Blends of biodiesel 

B5, cerium oxide nano material of 90 ppm and water of 2%, 4% 

and 6% by weight have the influence on performance and 

emissions compared to diesel oil. The metal-based additive 

enhances the thermal efficiency because of the catalytic activity 

[18, 19]. Nano cerium oxide reduces the fuel activation energy and 

eliminates the soot production in the early stage of combustion 

[20]. Effect of CeO2 nanoparticle mixed with methyl ester on 

emissions and diesel engine performance was described. Thermal 

efficiency was increased by the nanomaterial additive addition and 

less HC, NOx and CO emissions were shown due to the oxygen 

content [21]. 

Blending cerium oxide of 20 ppm with watermelon seed oil 

leads to the decline of CO and NOx emissions about diesel oil [22]. 

Impact of cerium oxide nano additive blended with Citrus Medica 

Peel oil biodiesel on engine combustion was investigated. Specific 

fuel consumption was declined by 10.59% due to the enrichment 

of nano additive about base fuel. There were reductions in NOx 

and CO emissions by ceria addition [23]. WCO methyl ester and 

diesel oil mixing of 20, 40 and 60% by volume with cerium oxide 

nanoparticles on diesel engine combustion characteristics was 

studied. Thermal efficiency of diesel engine used diesel, B20C30, 

B40C30 and B60C30 were 24.6, 25.17, 26.95 and 27% but 

specific fuel consumption values were 0.38, 0.37, 0.35 and 0, 0.33 

kg/kWh, respectively [24]. Influence of CeO2 nano particle of 20 

ppm concentration blended with Grape seed oil on emissions and 

performance of diesel engine was investigated. CO emission was 

decreased about diesel oil under the impact of nano additive 

inclusion. Nano cerium oxide of 150 ppm concentration has the 

less NOx emission about base fuel [25, 26].  

Neochloris oleoabundans algae oil biodiesel of 20% by volume 

was mixed with CeO2 nanoparticle of 25, 50, 75 and 100 ppm. 

Thermal efficiency was increased but and the exhaust emissions 

were decreased under the nano material impact [27]. The 

emissions reductions were higher under the dosing level of 40 ppm. 

Smoke and HC were decreased but NOx emission was increased. 

The optimum level of nano cerium oxide of 40 ppm leads to the 

engine performance improvement [28]. Nano CeO2 was included 

to Jatropha biodiesel at concentrations of 10, 30 and 60 ppm. The 

decreases in smoke, HC, CO and NOx concentrations were 32, 33, 

60 and 13%, respectively by nano additive addition [29]. There 

were reductions in HC, NOx and CO emissions as 23.46, 6.57 and 

18.27%, respectively by using CeO2 of 100 ppm [30]. Tyre oil 

blends of 5, 10, 15 and 20% were added to nano cerium oxide of 

50 and 100 ppm.  Biodiesel blend B5 with nano additive of 100 

ppm leads to the highest thermal efficiency, higher NOX and 

lower smoke emissions [31]. WCO B20 was blended with nano 

CeO2. The maximum increase in thermal efficiency was 2.5% but 

the highest decreases in smoke, NOx and HC emissions were 14, 

23 and 20%, respectively at injection pressure of 240 bar under the 

inclusion of cerium oxide nanoparticles [32]. 
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Literature focused on the effect of nano CeO2 mixed with 

WCO biodiesel on diesel engine emissions and performance. 

However, little studies shed the light on the impact of fixed 

nanoparticle concentration blended with different biodiesel blends 

on the engine performance and emissions. Inclusion of nano 

materials led to the enhancement in the thermal properties of fuel, 

complete combustion, and improper fuel- air mixing. Lower 

biodiesel percentages were used as B10 and B20 which have the 

lower problems in viscosity, atomization and spray of fuel 

compared to diesel oil. Also, the work focused on the application 

of nano cerium oxide of smaller size of 50 nm which enhances the 

nano material dispersion and stability in base fuel. Waste cooking 

oil disposal has the harmful effects on the environment and water 

sources. Methyl ester was derived from economical and non-edible 

WCO feedstock. Biodiesel blends properties were measured and 

confirmed with ASTM standards and near to rude diesel. Nano 

materials were included to methyl ester mixtures B10 and B20 at 

constant concentrations of 50 ppm. Performance parameters such 

as brake power, specific fuel consumption and thermal efficiency 

were shown. CO and NOx emissions were evaluated. Comparative 

study was displayed to show the effect of B10C50 and B20C50 on 

engine performance and emissions compared to crude diesel and 

biodiesel blends. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. WCO Biodiesel production process 

Restaurants, hotels, and manufacturers provided the waste 

cooking oil feedstock. Impurities were removed from the oil after 

it was purified. To minimize the moisture, the oil was preheated to 

90°C. The oil was mixed with methanol at a molar ratio of 6:1 

using a NaOH catalyst, and the mixture was continuously stirred at 

temperature of 70°C. To complete the transesterification, the 

mixture was allowed to settle in a separating funnel under the 

gravity for 24 hours, as shown in Fig.1. To remove the unreacted 

methoxide, the glycerol was removed, and the oil methyl ester was 

washed with water. Methyl ester was heated to eliminate the water 

traces [33-35]. Diesel oil was blended with WCO biodiesel in 

volume ratio of 10 and 20% as B10 and B20, respectively. The 

methyl ester blends physical and chemical properties are illustrated 

in Table 1. The methyl ester lower calorific value is lower than 

that of pure diesel. Biodiesel has the higher flash point and cetane 

number than crude diesel. 

2.2 Preparation of biodiesel nano blends 

Nano cerium oxide (CeO2) particles were provided from 

Nanotech Egypt with its specifications as indicated in Table 2. In 

the central laboratories of National Research Centre, Egypt, 

Transmission Electron Microscope (TEM) (Model: JOEL JEM-

2100) was used to characterize the surface and morphological 

structure of ceria. The images of nanoparticles collected using 

transmission electron microscope (TEM) are shown in Figure 2. 

The nano additives were diffused in the base fuel using 

ultrasonication and magnetic stirring. The uniform distribution was 

achieved by constant agitation in 30 minutes time. Concentration 

of 50 ppm, 0.05 g of CeO2 nanoparticle was applied to one liter of 

biodiesel blend named as B10C50 and B20C50. Calorific values 

of biodiesel blends B10 and B20 were  

Figure 1: Transesterification process 

decreased by 1 and 1.5% in comparison to diesel fuel. Inclusion of 

nano cerium oxide to B10 and B20 blends contributed to the 

heating value increases of 2 and 1% compared to methyl ester 

mixtures B10 and B20 and this leads to the improvements in 

output power and performance parameters. The density values of 

B10 and B20 were increased compared to diesel oil by 9%, 

respectively. Addition of nano CeO2 leads to the increases of 

densities up to 1.5 and 3%, respectively about B10 and B20. 

Viscosities were increased for all methyl ester mixture about diesel 

oil. The increases in viscosities of B10 and B20 blends about 

diesel oil were 9 and 11%, respectively. Addition of nano CeO2 

increased the viscosity up to 20 and 30% for B10 and B20 blends, 

respectively as compared to B10 and B20. These increases in 

viscosity of nano fuels were insignificant. Flash point of B10C50 

and B20C50 were increased about biodiesel blends B10 and B20 

by 5 and 2.5%, respectively. High flash point ensures that the fuel 

cannot ignite accidentally when exposed to an open flame, which 

leads to the higher safety during the fuel transportation and storage. 

Properties of tested fuels are shown in Table 2.  

(a)SEM                                   (b) TEM  

Figure2: SEM and TEM photos of nano cerium oxide. 

Table 1: Properties of WCO biodiesel with nano additives 

Properties Method         Diesel oil B100 B10       B20 B10C50 B20C50 

Density at 15.56 °C, 

kg/m3 

ASTM 

D-4052 
817 892 827 836 835 839 

Kinematic 

Viscosity 

at 40°C, 

centi poise 

ASTM 

D-445 
3.92 5.15 4.29 4.7 4.5 4.8 

Flash 

Point, °C 

ASTM 

D-93 
53 108 60 73 64 76 

Calorific 

Value, 

MJ/ kg  

ASTM 

D-224 
42.2 39.5 41.7 41.5 41.8 41.6 
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Table 2: Nano particles properties 

Form Nano powder 

Particle size <50 nm (BET) 

Density 7.13 g/ml at 25°C  

Bulk density 0.53 g/ml at 25°C  

Linear formula CeO2 

Molecular weight 172.11 

Smiles string O=[Ce]=O 

Inchi 1S/Ce.2O 

Melting point 2400 ℃ 

Inchi key 
CETPSERCERDGAM-

UHFFFAOYSA-N 

Boiling point 3500 ℃ 

 

2.3 Experimental set up  

The experiments were carried out using a four-cylinder, four-

stroke diesel engine with a maximum output power of 85 hp. 

The specifications of the used test engine were mentioned in 

Table 3. Figure 3 depicted the schematic representation of the 

setup method. The engine brake output was measured using an 

eddy current dynamometer that was directly connected to the 

test engine with a maximum output power of 150 kW. The 

specifications of dynamometer were shown in Table 4. Fuel 

tanks of diesel, biodiesel blend and nano additive blended were 

supported at the engine test rig. One burette with stopcock was 

used for the fuel flow rate measurements. Exhaust gases such 

as NOx and CO were evaluated. A gas analyzer (model MRU 

DELTA 1600-V, O2 (0-22%) electrochemical cell, CO2 (0-

10%) NDIR bench, HC (0-2000 ppm) NDIR bench, NO (0-

4000 ppm) electrochemical cell, and NO2 (0-1000 ppm) 

electrochemical cell) was used. During the experiments, the 

engine speed ranged from 800 to 2400 rpm. NOx, CO 

emissions and thermal efficiency have the highest uncertainties 

of 0.5, 0.5 and 1%, respectively. Brake power, specific fuel 

consumption, and engine speed have the maximum 

uncertainties of 1.5, 1 and 1 %, respectively. The total 

uncertainty was determined by adding the uncertainties of the 

parameters as follows: 

√(𝑢𝑏𝑝)2 + (𝑢𝑠𝑓𝑐)2 + (𝑢𝑁)2 + (𝑢𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑟)2 + (𝑢𝐶𝑂)2 + (𝑢𝑁𝑂𝑥)2

=√(1.5)2 + (1)2 + (1)2 + (0.5)2 + (0.5)2=  

Where:  

ubp: brake power uncertainty  

uN: Engine speed uncertainty. 

uCO: CO emission uncertainty  

usfc: uncertainty of specific fuel consumption 

uther: Thermal efficiency uncertainty  

uNOx: uncertainty of NOx emission 

 

 

Figure 3: Experimental setup schematic diagram 

Table 3: Engine specifications 

Parameter Value 

Model Cummins 4BT3.3-C85 Diesel 

engine 

Compression 

ratio 

18.3:1 

Capacity 3.3 L 

Max. power  85 hp at 2600 rpm 

Max. torque 291 N.m at1600 rpm 

Table 4: Dynamometer specifications 

Parameters specifications 

Dynamometer type SE150 Model 

Maximum torque and power  500 N.m, and 150 kW 

Maximum outlet water temperature 60 oC 

Weight 560 kg 

Maximum voltage and current 250 VAC and 5 A 

Pulse pick up Inductive  

Load cell Strain gauge full bridge 

Energizing coil voltage 90 V 

Input resistance 375 ohms 

Sensitivity and excitation 2.7 MV/V and 10 VDC 

Overall size (length x width x height)  632 x 470 x 689 mm 

 

3. Results and discussions 

 

3.1Engine brake power 

Figure 4 shows the effect of methyl ester blends with nano 

cerium oxide inclusion of 50 ppm on brake output power. The 

increase in brake power with the increased engine speed is due to 

the increased fuel consumption. Biodiesel blends have the lower 

output power than crude diesel because the methyl ester has the 

lower calorific value than diesel oil. Biodiesel fuel has the higher 

viscosity and density, which causes the atomization, spray 

problems and lower brake power than diesel oil. Inclusion of nano 

additive to biodiesel resulted in the increases in brake power about 

biodiesel blends because of the improper fuel- air mixing, 

improved combustion, and enhanced atomization. The oxygen 

content, catalytic reactivity, higher surface area / volume ratio and 

improved thermal characteristics produced the improvements of 
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brake power about base fuels. Brake power achieved the 

maximum enhancements for B10C50 and B20C50 about 7.5 and 

11%, respectively compared to methyl ester mixtures B10 and B20. 

These findings were agreed with the literature [4, 7, 8, 11]. 

 

Figure 4: Brake power of biodiesel blends blended with nano 

CeO2 with the engine speed variation 

3.2 Specific fuel consumption (SFC) 

Figure 5 indicates the influence of methyl ester blend with nano 

cerium oxide inclusion of 50 ppm on SFC. Owing to the increase 

of injected fuel, specific fuel consumption values decrease as the 

engine speed increases until it reaches to the engine speed of 2000 

rpm for all fuels. Since biodiesel has a lower calorific value than 

diesel oil, specific fuel consumptions of methyl ester mixtures 

were higher than crude diesel. Biodiesel fuel has the higher 

viscosity and density, which causes the vaporization, spray and 

atomization problems than diesel oil. Because of the enhanced 

fuel-air mixing and atomization, inclusion of nano additive to 

methyl ester resulted in the lower specific fuel consumption about 

biodiesel mixtures. The catalytic surface reactivity, oxygen 

content, improved thermal properties and higher surface area to 

volume ratio resulted in the reductions of SFC about base fuels. 

SFC achieved the maximum decreases for B10C50 and B20C50 

about 6 and 11%, respectively about methyl ester blends B10 and 

B20. These results were confirmed with the literature [7, 8]. 

 

Figure 5: SFC values at different engine speeds for nano fuel 

blends 

3.3 Thermal efficiency (TE)  

Influence of WCO methyl ester mixtures with the inclusion of 

cerium oxide nano additive on thermal efficiency was shown in 

Fig. 6. Because of the increased consumption of fuel, the increase 

of thermal efficiency was associated with the increase of engine 

speed until it reached to the engine speed of 2000 rpm. Owing to 

the lower calorific value and higher viscosity of methyl ester 

compared to pure diesel, the thermal efficiencies of WCO 

biodiesel mixtures were lower than crude diesel. Improper fuel- 

air mixture, atomization and vaporization problems of biodiesel 

blends were shown. The heat produced by the evaporation of 

nano additives mixed with methyl ester mixtures improved the 

fuel-air mixing, heat transfer, and catalytic activity. The addition 

of nano particles resulted in the reduction of vaporization time 

and the thermal conductivity increase. The oxygen content leads 

to the complete combustion and the increase of TE. The highest 

improvements in thermal efficiencies for biodiesel mixtures B10 

and B20 with CeO2 nano additive of 50 ppm concentration were 

5 and 10%, respectively about biodiesel blends, respectively. 

These findings were confirmed with the literature [14, 17, 23]. 

 

Figure 6: Effect of nano additive on thermal efficiency with the 

variation in engine speed  

3.4 CO emissions 

Figure 7 shows the CO emissions values for WCO biodiesel 

blends with CeO2 nanoparticles. With the increase in engine 

speed, the fuel consumption and rich air-fuel mixture increase, 

resulting in the increase of CO emissions. The presence of oxygen 

in methyl ester mixtures allowed for the complete combustion and 

the reduction of CO emissions as compared to diesel oil. Catalytic 

reactivity and larger surface contact area about the base fuels 

were shown. Improved thermal properties, fuel-air mixing and 

ignition improvements lead to the reduction of CO emission 

under the effect of nano additive. The combustion efficiency was 

improved due to the improved heat transfer, evaporation rate, and 

thermal conductivity. In contrast to methyl ester blends, the 

overall reductions in CO emissions for B10C50 and B20C50 were 

17 and 22 %, respectively. Other researchers [14, 23] have 

observed the same pattern of nanoparticle addition. 
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Figure  7: Impact of nano CeO2 additives on CO emission at 

different engine speeds  

3.5 NOx emissions 

Inclusion of nano cerium oxide in methyl ester blends B10 

andB20 on NOx emissions is illustrated in Fig.8. NOx emission is 

influenced by the adiabatic flame and cylinder temperatures. 

Because of the increased fuel consumption, the increase in engine 

speed results in the increase in NOx emissions. The increased 

NOx emissions of methyl ester mixtures B10 and B20 about 

diesel oil were caused by the oxygen content. Higher cylinder 

temperature for biodiesel mixtures lead to the production of 

thermal NOx. The reduction in NOx emissions in methyl ester 

mixtures with nano material dose of 50 ppm was demonstrated. 

The addition of nano additives enhanced the fuel atomization, 

vaporization and the increase rate of heat transfer. NOx emissions 

are reduced as the evaporation rate and combustion process 

enhancement about base fuel. Larger surface area and catalytic 

reactivity for biodiesel blends with nano material about the base 

fuels were shown. In blended methyl ester with ceria, the highest 

reductions in NOx emissions were 8 and 13 %, respectively, for 

biodiesel blends B10 and B20. The NOx emission pattern is in 

line with the literature [14, 21, 23]. 

 

Figure 8:NOx emissions values for nano additives at the engine speed 

variation  

4. Conclusions 

This paper discusses the emissions and performance of WCO 

biodiesel blended with CeO2 nanomaterial in a diesel engine. 

Transesterification was used to manufacture methyl ester from 

waste cooking oil. As B10 and B20, WCO methyl ester was 

blended with crude diesel in volume percentages of 10% and 20%, 

respectively. As B10C50 and B20C50, nano cerium oxide was 

applied to biodiesel blends B10 and B20 at concentrations of 50 

ppm. The important conclusions are summarized as: 

• The ASTM requirements were met by the properties of waste 

cooking biodiesel as compared to diesel oil. 

• The maximum improvements in brake power of B10C50 and 

B20C50 were 7.5 and 11% compared to biodiesel blends B10 

and B20, respectively due to the improvements in lower 

heating values of biodiesel blends with nano additive. 

• As compared to biodiesel blends B10 and B20, the highest 

thermal efficiency increases of methyl ester with nano 

materials were 5 and 10%, respectively, but the greatest 

decreases in SFC values were 6 and 11%, respectively because 

of the improved combustion, heat transfer and thermal 

properties. 

• In contrast to methyl ester blends, its blends with nano cerium 

oxide additive at dose of 50 ppm achieved the maximum 

reductions in CO emissions of 17 and 22 %, but the highest 

reductions in NOx emissions were 8 and 13 %, respectively 

due to the improvements in surface contact area, thermal 

properties, and uniform fuel- air mixing. 

• Mixing of WCO biodiesel mixtures B10 and B20 with ceria at 

concentration of 50 ppm is recommended to enhance the 

performance and reduce the emissions methyl ester mixtures. 
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Abbreviation and symbols 

ubp brake power uncertainty 

uN Engine speed uncertainty 

uCO CO emission uncertainty 

usfc uncertainty of specific fuel consumption 

uther Thermal efficiency uncertainty 

uNOx uncertainty of NOx emission 
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